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We wish to express our condolences to our Brothers and Sisters of the
Dallas Police Officers Association in this
difficult time. Our thoughts and prayers
go out to them and all Law Enforcement
Officers across our Nation as we grieve
the loss of the five brave officers whose
lives were taken. The ambush of the Police Officers in Dallas was an attack, not
only on our profession, but on our American way of life. Please stay safe and take care of each other. It seems
like now, more than ever, we're all we've got.
As of June 30, our collective bargaining agreement with the City
of Chicago expired. The entire agreement remains in effect until a successor agreement is reached. With formal negotiations commencing in
the near future, we will be on our way to securing a new contract. With
your input through the surveys, e-mails, and phone conversations, I believe that we have a clear idea of what our membership is looking for.
Just last week, the Department chose to alter how they assign
our members to overtime initiatives. Nothing in our contract covers voluntary overtime / special employment, however, we do think that the Department has an established past practice on the matter. A grievance
was filed on behalf of all affected members. Another grievance was filed
on behalf of our members that are now retiring with the required 2% annuity contribution for health care. Those members are not being granted
the "Me-Too" provision covering the issue in our contract.
The Association golf outing, which funds our death benefit, will be
held on August 8 at Silver Lake Country Club in Orland Park. The outing
is a great time and is filling up, so get your reservations in soon.
...Continues on page 2
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President’s Message

...continued from page 1

On September 15 at 1800 hours, we’ll hold our Annual Awards / Pizza Meeting at Home Run
Inn Pizza located at 4254 W. 31st Street. Hopefully, we’ll see you at one of these events.
Enjoy the rest of the summer and stay safe.

Sergeant Promotions
Congratulations to the newest members Chicago Police Sergeants’ Association that were recently promoted. We wish them the best of luck in their new assignments.
Jeffrey Aaron
Ramiro Aguirre
Rhonda Anderson
Christopher Bell
Ray Boyd
Sharon Brown
Bridget Campbell-Sadler Joe Carroll
Aaron Chatman
Fred Coffey
Steve Composto
John Considine
Matt Conway
Nicholas Cortesi
Joe Deferville
Tracy Delgado
John Dyckman
Peter Edwards
Lisa Eitel
Juan Escalante
Elmer Fabian, Jr. Mark Lemus
Aquarius Leonard
Aaron Levine
Chris Liakopoulos Jason Lieblick
Nicholas Lupa
Jose Lule
Dave Madia
Dan Martinez
Matt McGrory
Tom McGuire
Cynthia Nichols
Randy Nichols
Steve Nowicki
John O’Connor
Reginald Oden
Joe O’Hara
Cory Petracco
Richard Piek
Mark Pokuta
Epifanio Salgado
Mike Salyers
Ricardo Sanchez
Tiffany Santiago
Enid Santiago
Matt Schaller
Janel Sedevic
Kevin Sheetz
Bob Shoup
John Siergiej
Joe Simon
Jason Slater
Pedro Solis, Jr.
Greg Stacker
Travis Stone
Steve Szubski
Joe Thompson
Nicole Thompson
Claire VanSlyke
Nick Vasselli
Mike Vitellaro
Nicholas Wenta
Alex Wolinski
Joe Fernandez
Ray Fierro, Jr.
Sean Fleming
Nichelle Fraction
Delon Freund
Keshia Frierson
Mike Gentile
Kevin Geyer
Kevin Gleeson
Robert Gomez, Jr.
Jorge Gonzalez
Thomas Hamilton
Renell Hightower Terri Hillard
Annetta Hosley
Michael Infelise
Robert Johnson
Devinn Jones
Mike Keeney
Bob Kellam
Dave Kumiega
Mike Kumiga
Craig Landrum
Kevin Leahy

Chicago Police Sergeants Association Golf Outing
The golf outing scheduled for August 8 is starting to fill up. Get your groups together and
reserve your spot. Reservation forms and additional information can be found throughout this
issue of the Chevrons. Also, you should have received the Death Benefit raffle books by
now. Please take the time to return the stubs with $10. Remember that the golf outing and raffle are the only funding for the Death Benefit for active sergeants. The Association pays $5000
to the family of any sergeant who passes away while actively employed by the Chicago Police
Department. Call the office at 773-376-7272 for more information. Thanks for your support.
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Vice-Presidents Report

DISTRICT / FIELD
By Paul Bilotta Vice-President
The last issue contained an article I wrote about suspension reim- REPRESENTATIVES
bursement. Today I’m going to discuss BSO or binding summary opinion.
These members serve
According to Article 9B of our contract if you receive a suspension of 10
as Representatives of
days or fewer you are entitled to a process called binding summary opinion.
the PB&PA Sergeants’
This process involves the city sending their investigation and the grievance
Association.
chairman (myself) sending in a one page brief summarizing our defense of
the sergeant to a neutral third party also known as the arbitrator. We ask
Scott Slavin 145
the arbitrator to review the case and submit an opinion regarding the case.
This opinion is binding on both sides and once submitted the case is now John Slowinski 002
over. BSO’s are lengthy time consuming processes but they are actually
Andy Dobda 003
fun to do. I always enjoy them because each case is different. I read each
004
case three times and then make notes regarding faults and or errors in the
investigation. Once these faults are presented in a logical format on paper Tim Szarzynski 005
to a third party it is hard for the arbitrator to refute facts. BSO’s do not in- Rich Bednarek 006
clude SPAR’s. If you receive any suspension time from a SPAR it must be
Ryan Brown 007
served. If you receive a suspension a grievance must be filed letting the
Mark Juska 051
city know that you are opting for BSO. At that point the process begins and
within several months a decision should be given by an arbitrator.
009
The golf outing is beginning to take shape. We have started to fill in
010
foursomes for our second course and raffle tickets have begun being returned to the office. If you wish to golf please get your foursome into us and B. Topczewski 011
012
please get your raffle tickets back as well. Remember, if you are golfing
you must be paid in full by the Wednesday before the outing. This year that
Tom Linnane 014
date is August 3rd. I am required to call the course with a final attendance
Bob Dolan 015
number on Friday August 5th. As of that date we lock in a number for golfBill O’Reilly 050
ers and meals that they will prepare. I pay for the golfers that golf, but I pay
for meals for the number of people that I call in Friday whether they show
017
or not. This is reason for advance payment and no more paying at the door.
Tim Flisk 018
For several years we called in our final count and had 5-8 foursomes not
019
show and the association still paid for dinners for the no shows. Thanks
you for your help in this endeavor and thank you for making this outing a
Pat Donahue 020
successful funding for the death benefit. If anyone knows of a business that
Adam Zelitzky 022
would be interested in buying a hole sponsor please ask them as we are
down sponsors this year. I have the forms in the office and can get them Dawn Jackson 024
Mike Tantilla 025
out to you if needed.
Keep up the good work and take care of each other as well as your
Saadia Carter 142
officers. Thank you for all that do.
Bob Wheeler 606

Next General Meeting
Thursday, July 21 @ Noon - CPSA Office
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Pension Report

By Brian Wright Pension Board Representative
As I am sure many of you are aware, the Mayor was able to successively “kick the can down
the road” again when he maneuvered to have Governor Rauner’s veto overridden. Governor Rauner vetoed Senate Bill 777 and was then overridden by votes in the State Senate and House. Senate Bill 777 saved the City the increased payments from 2016 through 2020 that are the Actuarially
Required Contribution (“ARC”) payments. The ARC payments do not kick in until 2021 through the
legislation. Also, the old law required the Fund be 90% funded by 2040. SB777 extends that until
2055.
When Governor Rauner vetoed the bill, he cited the increased cost to the City, and taxpayers,
over time, even though there was short term savings. If you are a regular reader of our newsletter
maybe you remember when I made the exact same observation in December of 2013:
“In terms of total City contributions from 2013 to 2065, the current funding policy is expected
to cost about $28 billion while the alternate funding policy is expected to cost about $47 billion. After
plan year 2015, employer contributions are projected to increase to 45.9 percent of pay or a City
multiple of approximately 4.8 times employee contributions. Our actuary concluded that: “The alternate policy does not finance plan costs in a reasonable pattern and in our opinion is not consistent
with generally accepted actuarial principles.”
The study showed that under the proposed alternate funding policy the City would save approximately $3.7 billion in the short term (total payments made from 2013 to 2040), but it would cost
them $18.6 billion in the long term (total payments made from 2013-2065). Moreover, the funding
ratio would still be at only 35.12% at 2040 instead of 90% under the current policy target.
December 2013 Pension Advisor”
Great minds must think alike!! The Mayor likes to cry poor to justify the passing of legislation
like SB777. The City has the money when it comes to pet projects the Mayor wants or TIF Funds for
projects that are in “economically disadvantaged areas”. The Mayor refuses to open the books entirely when he complains that the City does not have the money. Just once, I wish someone would
call his bluff and audit all of the City’s books to see where the money is and where it is really going.
Now the good news: in 2015, the City made a payment of approximately 200 million and we
contributed approximately 100 million. Even with the passing of SB777, the City has to contribute
$445 million by the end of 2016 and we will contribute another 100 million. While our contributions
will tend to stay flat or increase nominally, the City will have to increase their payments every year
and then pay the ARC in 2021. That is how the law stands………..for now.

Membership Report

By Paul Bilotta Vice-President

As of this writing there are 1165 members in the 9171 pay code. The budgeted strength for
our pay code is 1190 which leaves us 25 sergeants short at this time. I’m very surprised that management has let these numbers fall by even 1 considering the hot summer is upon us.

Chevrons Additions
If you have any items of interest that you would like to see added to the Chevrons publication,
please submit them to us at info@chicagosergeants.org Your submissions will be considered by
the Chevrons Committee based on space and content.
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2016
CPSA / PBPA Unit 156A
54th Annual Golf Outing
The 54th Annual Chicago Police Sergeants’ Association Golf Outing will be held on Monday,
August 8, 2016, at Silver Lake Country Club in Orland Park, Illinois. The cost of the outing will be
$125 for each golfer, and will include a gift bag, 18 holes of golf, a cart, beverages on the course,
lunch on the 9th hole, and a buffet dinner with additional beverages. We will also hold the drawing
for cash prizes (winner need not be present). This year we will be selling dinner tickets for the nongolfers for $50, which includes dinner with beer, wine, and soda. Please call to reserve your ticket.
Please note: All golf and dinner reservations must be paid for in advance by August 3.
In addition to the cash prize drawing, there will be a bucket raffle at the event, which in the
past has included such prizes as LCD TVs, I-Pods, GPS navigation devices, roundtrip airfare, travel
certificates, etc. Join your Association for our only fundraising event of the year that supports our
death benefit fund. If you cannot attend you can still support your Association by participating in our
raffle.
Raffle tickets to support our death benefit fund will be sent out soon. The death benefit fund,
available to active members, provides a check in the amount of $5000 to the sergeant’s named
beneficiary to help the member’s family at the time of their loss.
We have already started taking reservations. Send in the reservation form below, naming
your foursome, along with a check payable to CPSA, 1616 W. Pershing Road, Chicago, IL 60609.
Details are posted on our Web site at www.chicagosergeants.org. Registration forms are also available on our site.
Mark Andersen
Golf Outing Chairman
mandersen@chicagosergeants.org
2016 Golf Reservation Form
Golfer #1 (print)_______________________

Golfer #2 (print)____________________________

Golfer #3 (print)_______________________

Golfer #4 (print)____________________________

Contact Person:

Per Golfer $125.00 / Foursome $500.00

Name

___________________________

Make check out to CPSA and return To:

Address

___________________________

Chicago Police Sergeant Association

Phone

___________________________

1616 W. Pershing Rd.
Chicago, IL 60609
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Chaplain’s Corner

Fr. Dan Brandt Chaplain

We enjoyed beautiful weather on Fathers’ Day, as hundreds of
police families gathered at Gold Star Families Memorial and Park for
an annual outdoor Mass. The event was covered by all the local news
outlets. Check out our website’s “Photo album” page for pictures and
media coverage links.
Also last month, we enjoyed a wonderful
day aboard the Spirit of Chicago with our Gold Star Families. This
21st annual luncheon cruise was sponsored through the generosity of
our Police Chaplains Ministry supporters. On behalf of all who have
lost a loved one in the line of duty, THANK YOU!! If you did not receive
a mailing but would like to be added to our mailing list in order to support future outings, please click on “Join our mailing list” on our website.
Are you a fan of Billy Joel? He's playing Wrigley Field on Friday, 26 AUG. If you'd like
to join us, we rented out a rooftop across the street for the occasion. $125 covers admission
and unlimited food/drinks. We sold out last year, so call or email soon if you're interested!
The Brotherhood For The Fallen is a non-profit organization founded by department members over six years ago to represent CPD at Line-Of-Duty funerals across North America, as well as
to support each fallen hero's family. In partnership with Brownells Firearms, they are hosting an inaugural training conference 25-27 SEP in Johnston, Iowa. In keeping with one of their goals-helping to educate LEO's--instruction will include armorers' classes, long- and short-range rifle use,
tactical pistol training, first aid, education on explosives, and defensive tactics. I am honored to have
been invited to present a piece on the God-ordained work of law enforcers during this conference. I
hope to see you there! For more information, click the Brotherhood's link on our website's "Links"
page.
In the Chicago Tribune's "Health and Family" section on 08 JUN, an article was featured, entitled "GOING TO CHURCH GOOD FOR LONGEVITY." The opening sentence states, "Religious
services aren't just good for your soul; they may be good for your
[physical] health." The article cited statistics mostly among Catholic and
Protestant communities where those who regularly practice their faith
are found to be in better physical health than those who do not.

Fr. Dan Brandt , CPD Chaplain
1140 W. Jackson Blvd. | Chicago, IL 60607 | 773/550-2369 (cell/text)
dan.brandt@chicagopolice.org | www.ChicagoPCM.org

Upcoming Events
54th Annual Golf Outing
Awards / Pizza Meeting
Monday, August 8
Thursday, September 15
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Membership Benefit

Chicago Police Sergeants Memorial - Phase II
Phase II is now underway. We have room for
an additional 60-70 personalized bricks to be added
to the memorial. If you missed the initial ordering,
this is your opportunity to honor a friend, a career, a
family, or anything that you choose to memorialize in
this tribute to our fallen Sergeants. Please order
your piece of Association history today. For more information visit the Association website at
www.chicagosergeants.org or call 773-376-7272.
Thank you for considering your donation to honor the
men and women of the Association who gave their
lives in service to the City of Chicago. We will never
forget their sacrifice.
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Food for Thought

By Rabbi Moshe Wolf - Chaplain
A special thanks to all who came out to show support to our own and marched in the St.
Jude's parade. What a great turnout, members of law enforcement from many different agencies
and suburbs all came together for a common cause, to honor and remember those who gave
the ultimate sacrifice. "Gone but NEVER forgotten". Thanks for remembering one of the most important lessons in life, that sometimes the biggest comfort one can give another, is not what you say,
but just your presence. Just "being there" in time of need, is the biggest honor and respect that one
can give another. Also, at the march, one could not helping noticing, that in the back of many
groups were some in wheelchairs, some on crutches, some limping along perhaps injured somewhere along the way. To these men and women I give special thanks, what an inspiration to the rest
of us. Another important lesson in life to remember, sometimes you lead, sometimes you follow, not
all are as well equipped to march as others, but whatever you do keep on marching this journey
called "life", because when we march as a group we inspire each other and that's what it’s all about.
It reminds me of the story of "The Two Horses"
Just up the road from a popular vacation resort in Wisconsin, is a dairy farm. In back of the
farm is a rather large field, with two horses in the pasture. From a distance, each horse looks like any other
horse. But if you get a closer look you will notice something quite interesting...One of the horses is blind.
His owner has chosen not to have him put down, but has made him a safe and comfortable
barn to live in. This alone is pretty amazing. But if you stand nearby and to the horse's halter is a small, copper-colored bell. It lets the blind friend know where the other horse is, so he can follow. As you stand and
watch these two friends you'll see that the horse with the bell is always checking on the blind horse, and that
the blind horse will listen for the bell and then slowly walk to where the other horse is, trusting he will not be
led astray. When the horse with the bell returns to the shelter of the barn each evening, he will stop occasionally to look back, making sure that the blind friend isn't too far behind to hear the bell.
Like the owners of these two horses, G-d does not throw us away just because we are not
perfect, or because we have problems or challenges. He watches over us and even brings others into our
lives to help us when we are in need. Sometimes we are the blind horse, being guided by the little ringing bell
of those who G-d places in our lives. And at other times we are the guide horse, helping others to find their
way. Either way we make our creator proud.

And now little humor to keep you smiling,,,
A woman in a supermarket is following a grandfather and his badly behaved 3-year-old
grandson. It's obvious to her that he has his hands full with the child screaming for candy in
the candy aisle, cookies in the cookie aisle and for fruit, cereal and soda in the other aisles. Meanwhile, Grandpa is working his way around, saying in a controlled voice, "Easy William, we won't be
long. . . easy, boy." Another outburst and she hears the grandpa calmly say: "It's okay, William, just
a couple more minutes and we'll be out of here. Hang in there, boy." At the checkout, the little terror
is throwing items out of the cart and Grandpa says again in a controlled voice, "William, William, relax buddy, don't get upset. We'll be home in five minutes, stay cool, William." Very impressed, the
woman goes outside where the grandfather is loading his groceries and the boy into the car. She
says to the elderly man, "It's none of my business, but you were amazing in there. I don't know how
you did it. That whole time you kept your composure, and no matter how loud and disruptive he
got, you just calmly kept saying "things would be okay".
…..Continued on Page 9
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Food for Thought

...continued from previous page

William is very lucky to have you as his grandpa."
"Thanks," said the grandpa, "but I'm William. This little brat's name is Kevin....lol. Go ahead
smile and pass it along. Laughter is what keeps our spirit young.
On behalf of ALL your Chaplains, May G-d bless you and keep you safe, Should you need a
shoulder to lean on or have some good humor to share, do not hesitate to give us a call.
Compliments of your Police Chaplain,
Rabbi Moshe Wolf: moshewolf@hotmail.com or 773-463-4780

In Memoriam
The following Sergeants have passed away and will be missed. We extend our condolences to their
families and friends. You may notice that some of our members died some time ago. Please contact our office if you hear of any of our brothers or sisters passing on, as we are not always notified
in a timely manner.
Name (Age)
Sgt. Carl J. Menconi
Sgt. William L. Thomas (60)
Sgt. Daniel Centracchio (91)
Sgt. Bernard L. Zartler (76)
Sgt. Jeffery S. Vana (65)
Sgt. Gerald McKeigue (91)

Retiree Report

Status
Retired
Retired
Retired (Nev)
Retired
Retired (Nev)
Retired (Ind)

Passed Away
00 Feb 2016
00 Feb 2016
05 Apr 2016
27 Apr 2016
14 May 2016
19 May 2016
By Bob Kirchner - Retiree Liaison

Retiree Gatherings:
1st District Retiree Brunch is on the 1st Tuesday of the month at 10 a.m., at the Southern Belles
Restaurant, 6737 S. Archer Avenue (just East of Roberts Road), in Bridgeview.
8th District Retiree Luncheon (8 Balls) is generally on the last Wednesday of the month at Noon, at
the Les Brothers Restaurant, 8705 S. Ridgeland, Oak Lawn. Contact Dorothy Piscitelli at 733-9720139 for any last minute changes.
Orland Park Law Enforcement Organization (OPLEO) meetings are held on the 3rd Thursday of the
month, 7:30 p.m., at the Orland Park Civic Center, 14750 Ravina, Orland Park. Contact Don Ade at
708-408-9308 for any last minute changes.
South Side Retirees meet the 2nd Wednesday of each month at 10:00 a.m. Jedi Garden Restaurant 9266 S. Cicero Avenue
North Side Retirees meet on the 1st Wednesday of each month at 7:00 a.m. Lone Tree Manor
7710 N. Milwaukee Avenue For Info Call: John Zilinski at 773-259-1087
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Recent Retirements
The following have retired since our last Chevrons. These Sergeants have provided the City
of Chicago with many years of service. We wish a long, healthy and prosperous retirement to all!!
Name
Sgt. Carol Blakely
Sgt. Tracey Sanders
Sgt. Vicki Sopcak
Sgt. Dorothy Knudson
Sgt. Thomas Collins
Sgt. Milan Vujic
Sgt. Willie Long
Sgt. Roderick Gardner
Sgt. Dennis Boyle
Sgt. Mary Conley
Sgt. Robert King
Sgt. Dennis Kettering
Sgt. Bryon Uding
Sgt. Ray Okonski
Sgt. Randall Hiller
Sgt. Vince Walsh
Sgt. Margit Willis
Sgt. Brad Williams
Sgt. Steven Weidig
Sgt. Dave Villalobos
Sgt. William Vick
Sgt. Pepe Vazquez
Sgt. Donna Strand
Sgt. Joe Stehlik
Sgt. Cynthia Schumann
Sgt. Craig Roberts
Sgt. Mark Richards
Sgt. Karen Popp
Sgt. Chris Paluch
Sgt. Jim O’Grady

Star
1271
2665
2406
1291
2600
2246
1440
1694
1343
1624
1827
2162
1876
1679
1968
2335
990
1017
2327
1365
2316
2657
1945
2213
2093
830
1982
2090
2391

Unit
DPR
123
116
012
018
004
051
002
008
016
011
022
016
006
016
171
002
189
025
001
010
010
009
121
018
001
163
008
008
024

Age
62
51
51
52
60
57
57
53
52
55
55
55
55
58
55
55
57
62
55
55
58
56
59
57
55
62
56
55
55
57

Years Retirement Date
30
30 March 2015
27
31 March 2015
29
15 April 2016
26
15 April 2016
29
15 April 2016
29
01 May 2016
29
01 May 2016
29
01 May 2016
25
01 May 2016
31
02 May 2016
29
04 May 2016
30
04 May 2016
11
05 May 2016
25
06 May 2016
29
11 May 2016
27
13 May 2016
29
15 May 2016
39
15 May 2016
29
15 May 2016
29
15 May 2016
29
15 May 2016
31
15 May 2016
29
15 May 2016
30
15 May 2016
29
15 May 2016
19
15 May 2016
28
15 May 2016
33
15 May 2016
33
15 May 2016
30
15 May 2016

VISIT OUR FACEBOOK PAGE
In an effort to keep you, the members, updated and to share information we have created a
facebook page. This page is updated frequently by the Association and by the PB&PA of Illinois. If
you do not follow facebook, simply visit our website at chicagosergeants.org and follow the live
feed. We are asking that you "Like" the site and refer to it often. You can locate us on facebook at

Chicago Police Sergeants’ PB&PA
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Recent Retirements
Name
Sgt. David Mendoza
Sgt. Bill McInerney
Sgt. Sandy Mazur
Sgt. Chuck Long
Sgt. Robert Lohman
Sgt. Henry Lizcano
Sgt. Bill Kappel
Sgt. Mike Kane
Sgt. Tom Horton
Sgt. Linda Gonzalez
Sgt. Ramon Ferrer
Sgt. Tom Giudice
Sgt. James Evitt
Sgt. Brenda Dunn
Sgt. Alfonzo Drew, Jr.
Sgt. Caroline Connelly
Sgt. Kathy Clepp
Sgt. Karla Chaplin
Sgt. Richard T. Brown
Sgt. William Bowden
Sgt. Dave Bergling
Sgt. Tom O’Connor
Sgt. Bohdan Olijnyk
Sgt. Larry Pasco
Sgt. Hans Keller
Sgt. Michael Scaletta
Sgt. Jerry Cepeda
Sgt. Jeff Truhlar
Sgt. Roger Powell
Sgt. Brendan Carney
Sgt. David Friel
Sgt. Derrick Shinn
Sgt. Angelo Hitiris

...continued from previous page
Star
1013
2605
1424
1171
1292
2529
1569
2635
2545
1596
2519
850
2508
1491
2309
1429
1065
1584
1278
816
989
1085
1408
2091
1380
2630
1870
2128
1645
1097
819
2207
1043

Unit
012
606
014
022
313
001
167
055
189
019
010
008
001
121
534
001
171
384
543
167
701
166
025
701
024
016
001
011
015
057
177
022
019

Age
56
58
57
59
57
57
56
51
57
56
56
58
62
55
57
55
57
57
58
55
55
58
58
55
56
59
59
52
60
55
55
55
52

Years Retirement Date
31
15 May 2016
30
15 May 2016
29
15 May 2016
26
15 May 2016
30
15 May 2016
31
15 May 2016
28
15 May 2016
26
15 May 2016
27
15 May 2016
29
15 May 2016
26
15 May 2016
28
15 May 2016
30
15 May 2016
29
15 May 2016
26
15 May 2016
29
15 May 2016
30
15 May 2016
25
15 May 2016
30
15 May 2016
30
15 May 2016
29
15 May 2016
30
17 May 2016
33
18 May 2016
29
24 May 2016
31
24 May 2016
29
25 May 2016
29
25 May 2016
26
16 June 2016
21
16 June 2016
26
16 June 2016
33
19 June 2016
29
23 June 2016
26
30 June 2016

Mark your calendar!!! 54th Annual Golf Outing - August 8th
Silver Lake Country Club
14700 S. 82nd Avenue - Orland Park, Illinois
Call now to reserve your foursome !!!

Chicago Police Sergeants’ Association
Police Benevolent & Protective Association, Unit 156A
1616 West Pershing Road
Chicago, Illinois 60609
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54th Annual Golf Outing - Monday, August 8 9:00 Shotgun Start - Silver Lake Country Club

Have you moved, changed units, or changed
your star number? Make sure we know!
Name ________________________ Star # ___________ Unit ___________
I have moved. My current address information is as follows

Chevrons
The Official Publication of the
Chicago Police Sergeants’ Association

Executive Board
President - James Ade
Vice-President - Paul Bilotta

Old Address _________________________________ Zip Code __________

Financial Secretary - Mike Rafferty

New Address_________________________________ Apt./Unit __________

Recording Secretary - Jim Raffae

City__________________________ State_________ Zip Code ___________

Sergeant-At-Arms - Eddie Sullins

Phone (new)____________________________________________________
E-mail ________________________________________________________
I have changed Units. My current unit is as follows
Old Unit _____________ New Unit _____________ Day Off Group_______
I have a new star number. My current star number is as follows
Old Star Number _____________ New Star Number ___________________
Member’s Signature: __________________________ Date: _____________
You may mail this form via Police Mail to: Unit 545 or U.S. Mail to:
CPSA/PB&PA Unit 156A, 1616 W. Pershing Rd., Chicago, IL 60609

Treasurer - Chris Pettis
Directors
Mark Anderson
Robert Goode III
Mark McDermott
Gerard Murphy
Dan O’Connor
Mike Kapustianyk
Keith Rigan
Jim Calvino
Andres Zayas
North Retiree Liaison - Jacque Boyd
South Retiree Liaison - Bob Kirchner
Sgt’s Pension Rep. - Brian Wright

